@ Moreau Catholic High School
MM - 8am
JPW - 9am
PW - 11am M - 1pm
NO JM Game This Week

Slayer of the Game: Jeremiah Fatilua
Both sides of the ball were magnificent this week as
everyone contributed to the dominant effort against the
West San Jose Storm. Your Mitey Mites saw the endzone
five times, which came about by superb plays such as a 45
yard reverse run from Tyson Milliken, which was his first
time into the endzone this season. The O-line played
aggressive and physical making it impossible for the Storm
defense to penetrate their line. Our defense shut out their
opponent as Jeremiah Fatilua recorded seven tackles, two
for a loss, two forced fumbles, and a 40 yard dart to cross
into that green endzone.

Slayer of the Game: Esam Samson
The offense showed up big on Saturday with outstanding
effort from not only the starters, but from the second team
players as well. Skyden Shugan and Esam Samson
scored two offensive TDs against a struggling Storm
defense. Noah Taa continued to improve at running back
while the second team O-line grows in their blocking skills
and all around knowledge of the game. The Silver Knights
defense had no problem against West San Jose as they
tackled in the backfield, sacked the quarterback, caused
several fumbles and on the final play of the game, Samson
had an amazing interception with a 90 yard pick-6 TD
closing the game 19-0.

Slayer of the Game: Joshua Velasco
The Storm was no match for our White Knight offensive
tornado. With a whirlwind of long touchdown runs from
Elijah Bongbonga and Taeshaun Lyons, the two Backs
recorded 80 rushing yards with Lyons picking up another
40 rushing on an additional TD on the day. The passing
game was not to be ignored either as Jacob Barasi looked
to Andre Brackett for our fourth TD. But the game’s most
unanticipated performance came from kicker Joshua
Velasco as he booted a total of three 2-point conversion
kicks into the uprights solidifying the 30-0 blowout win
over the Storm.

Slayer of the Game: Isaac Grohman-Lanfranco
“Hardship often prepares ordinary people for an
extraordinary destiny.” – CS Lewis. With arguably the most
important position on the field unable to attend the game,
including the back-up absent, our Green Knights relied on
their Running Back Gabriel Carrera to step-up and fill in as
the starting Center. And if you know football, you know this
is not a position you simply, “fill in”. Although we fell short
of the win, Adolph Sykes continued his offensive power
game, picking up numerous rushing yards and came within
scoring position several times. The trend of stepping-up was
seen throughout the team on Saturday. Isaac GrohmanLanfranco showed his coaches that in a matter of minutes,
he would listen, learn, correct his mistakes and as a result,
make a fantastic interception!

Slayer of the Game: Alo Mata’u & Okela Turituri
Three wins is officially considered a winning streak for our
Black Knights! The veteran players devoured West San
Jose’s defense by running, passing and kicking 20 points
onto the scoreboard. Alo Mata’u bulldozed his way to two
TDs, while Jenson Quiro found Jesse Tovar for a beautiful
passing TD. Quiro looked to Isaac Gil several times
throughout the game as Gil also made an impression on
special teams. A remarkable defensive effort by Okela
Turituri gave way to several backfield tackles and sacks,
allowing only six Storm points.

To view photos of Week 2 games, please join our Facebook Milpitas Knights
Group Page, follow us on Instagram @MilpitasKnights and visit our website:
www.milpitasknights.com
Week 3 – 2016 Season

Become a $ponsor Today!!
For $100.00 you can have your company contact information and logo displayed on this page
each week along with an announcement at each home game. We have several sponsorship levels
to choose from, please visit our website $ponsorship page for more information. The Milpitas
Knights are a non-profit organization and all sponsorships and donations are tax deductible!
www.milpitasknights.com
Your Company Name HERE
408/999-9999
www.yourcompany.com

